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Page Not Found...
If your pet is experiencing a medical emergency or you need immediate assistance, please call us at (480) 945-8484.
 Request Appointment Contact Us



404 Error
Sorry, what you're looking for has moved or is no longer available, head back to our homepage or choose a destination from the navigation above. If you continue to have issues feel free to Contact Us.
 We are here to help 24/7
 Contact Us 
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  I would 100% recommend this place! The staff are all amazing people who actually care about your pets. My cat had a urinary blockage and... read moreI would 100% recommend this place! The staff are all amazing people who actually care about your pets. My cat had a urinary blockage and I had taken him to another emergency vet hospital who wouldent even look at him until I paid $2500. Paid it because i was scared and my baby was dying. Got him home and he got another blockage but I couldent afford another high vet bill. Found Scottsdale veterinary clinic on Google maps search and took him in. When I got there I told them he had blocked again to my suprise they took him straight back and didn't even ask for a payment they were more concerned with geting him unblocked. The lady at the desk said that I would pay at the end if the visit. After he was unblocked they had me come back into the room and told me what they did to help him. The cost of this trip was $200 what a huge diffrence in price. I'm sure if he would have needed to stay overnight the bill would have been more but just the fact that they cared more about my suffering baby than money was a huge relief and I would happily pay them over the other vet place. I will take all my pets here from now on. read less		
A. F.
7/11/2023
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  Wow I've been here several times for emergency situations with my pets and all I can say is positive things about this place. Let's start... read moreWow I've been here several times for emergency situations with my pets and all I can say is positive things about this place. Let's start with the time my small chihuahua stole my food and I called this very vet! Unlike other vets, they did not charge me to tell me what to do immediately to get him to not ingest the food! They also check on him several times over the next few days to make sure he was doing well! We had another issue with a new puppy who had a seizure for the first time, they told us to come in and they took amazing care of us ; always explaining in detail and always personable about what would happen, possibilities and diagnosis! The waiting room is kind of comforting as it has snacks and drinks ! Makes a big difference if you had a emergency with your pet at a odd time of the day!  Again after care is extremely important and they execute it well even if my pet goes for something simple! Something else I like about this emergency vet is they are pretty affordable; not super outrageous like some er vet! 
 
 They have a life long patient here read less		
Zarinah T.
8/03/2023
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  thank you for saving Samuel's life. you are the greatest ❤	
Mark R.
7/31/2021
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  Great experience ✨ All the staff are friendly, respectful, and professional. Building is very clean and organized. I really satisfied with my cat visit. Thank... read moreGreat experience ✨ All the staff are friendly, respectful, and professional. Building is very clean and organized. I really satisfied with my cat visit. Thank you all of you ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ read less		
sArAz
9/30/2023
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Save Money with our Annual Health Plans
 View Plans 



Veterinary done right
The Scottsdale Veterinary Clinic knows that every great pet deserves a great vet.
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 XTSVC Support Center
Open 24 hours everyday to better serve you and your pet.
  (480) 945-8484
  Book Appointment
  Directions
  Email Us

Resources
Sanctuaries
Found an orphaned, injured or sick wild animal?
	Liberty Wildlife
	11825 N. 70th St.
	Scottsdale, AZ 85254
	480-998-5550

	Southwest Wildlife
	27026 N. 156th St.
	Scottsdale, AZ. 85262
	480-471-9109

	For The Birds Wildlife Rescue
	4335 E. McDonald Dr.
	Phoenix, AZ. 85018
	602-995-5495



Pet Rescues
This is a list of rescues that we support and help.
	Any Rat Rescue
	480-663-3338

	Ohana Animal Rescue
	480-744-5729

	Circle L Ranch
	480-948-2795

	Lucky Dog Rescue
	480-704-4628

	Piggie Poo Rescue
	623-551-2798

	Valley Dogs Rescue
	480-898-3647

	4 the Love of German Shepherd Rescue
	480-488-0028



Dog Parks
Several dog-friendly parks and restaurants in the area.
	O.H.S.O. Eatery
	4900 E Indian School Rd.
	Scottsdale, AZ, US 85018

	Park Place Bar & Grill
	7373 E Scottsdale Mall
	Scottsdale, AZ, US 85251

	Randy’s Restaurant & Ice Cream
	7904 East Chaparral Rd
	Scottsdale, AZ, US 85250

	AZ 88
	7353 E Scottsdale Mall
	Scottsdale, AZ, US 85251

	Chaparral Park
	5401 N Hayden Rd
	Scottsdale, AZ, US 85250

	Horizon Dog Park
	15444 N. 100th St.
	Scottsdale, AZ 85260

	Vista del Camino Dog Park
	7700 E. Roosevelt St.
	Scottsdale, AZ 85257



Payment Help
If you are in need of a payment plan or financial assistance with your pet’s medical care you may contact some of the following resources for assistance. We offer payments plans with no interest financing for 6 months through Care Credit.
	Care Credit

	Help-A-Pet

	Animal Friend's Rescue

	Humane Society





    
              